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THE TRUE WITNESS nd catholic chronicle

THE LAMP mother surely wished you to give 
me—that 1 must live more among 
my tenants. I promise you that it 
êhall be so. At least a third of 
the year I will spend here. And 1 
hope to bring my bride here. ... 1 
hope my firstborn will be baptized 
by you."

Presently they parted and Father 
Hilary took the road home. The 
stars were shining more brightly 
than before, the wind carried n 
stronger fragrance of the sea and 
his pulses beat high. He was so 
wideawake and so exhilarated that 
he was forced to read till his mind 
grew quieter. He fell asleep with a 
phrase sounding in hi si ears—a great 
phrase from the writings of the holy

The lamp which hangs over herof the
stalwart ! head is t_ 

j "Yes, the 
| of her ii 
| bedroom,

a shrine lamp."
photograph was taken 

•n the little recess of her 
i, which she used as an ora

tory. It was an amateur photo
graph taken by my father, who 
adored her. He would not have a

Lenten supper,
long day on the

hard day.
heal a feud

Rev. Father Morriscy

heart good.
••It must be a trick,” be craedl. 

"A lady with a bright lamp? The 
thing is impossible! Someone is 
masquerading to tease us all. Come 
in, Father, come in.”

And he drew the priest genially 
iifto the brightly-lighted parlor. It 
was full of odd, old, dank-loofcang 
furniture, but the presence of this 
much-travelled, gay fellow end the 
flare of the leaping log^ire 
the Place. Father Hillary looked 
curiously about him. In one cor~

perfect ft/nd esjjtcd wisdom. 
Stepney Raw son.

lated nonchalance while ms my- 
worked with the strength of *ws 
desire that I should see the point - 

-A hundherd an’ thirty-four last 
year an' tin this year^thaCll he a 
hundherd an’ forty-four.” Answered 
James with |»erlect «tnpheity.

••Well' now. look at t-hat . sanl 
Mike with a perfectly natural airel 
surprise. "A hundherd an lorty 
four ' It bates me how you can re- 
rrtsmber thin Ml. .Tames.

■■ 'T'b aisy enough to remember 
thim whin they're ver friends, «odd

*^’••1* suppose ye could call the roll 
anv time,” said Mike endeavoring to 
Infuse yet more indifference '.«to hi*

^•Deed I could,” said dame*
■why not ?” omdi^hWth^

Mike's undisguised i<V >n 
church porch, tire °>d ™ TS 
ed the litany of bis dead, it wen 
somewhat as foliOWB : ____

! tell you—it’s too good to keep. When 
i I first come to this» parish and 
! .lames’ list came in, I mode a busi
ness of getting acquainted with him 

: and he told me about it. Just for 
! deviltry, I said to him—‘James, 
there’s a big list of deaths every 
day in the Herald»—why don't you 

I pray for them, too?' ' ’Tie a good 
| notion,' «ays James. And every 
i dny ho puts them in the 'certain 
others’ part of his list and oom- 

i pletes» his intention later by going 
I to the sexton's office and borrowing 
> the Herald to read them over. 

James has many friends 4-n the next 
world, 1 fancy, that he knows no
thing about.”

No! It was rot laughing that 
threatened mte —Andrew Prout. in 

, America.

Nerve force, like electricity, 1e hard 
to explain.

One thing is certain. Nerve force 
can only be created from rich, red 
bleed.

Make the blood right and you cure 
diseases of the nerves such as head
ache, indigestion, sleeplessness, ir
ritability, weakness of the bodily 
organs, prostration and partial pa
ralysis.

This is the only -way actual cure 
can possibly be brought about and 
because Dr. 4. W. Chase's Nerve 
Food is a great blood builder it ac
complishes wonderful résulta In the

The Woodstock Inn.

The Dark,
~®ot°r Said Heart and 
Werveg Were Responsible.

taw is many a man and woman toes- 
‘ft®’ night upon a sleepless bed. 

“•fes do not close in the sweet and 
repose that oomee to the* 

.«seart and nerves are right. Some 
"T™oal disturbance, worry or 
"*>* » debilitated and irritated

the Woodstock Railway U> Wood- 
stock. The distance from Montreal 
is 190 mike. The 'Ton'' *» de
lightfully located in hilly surround
ings The interior arrangements ere
all that is to be deeirad for com
fort aryl cheerfulness. It ie 700 
feet above the level o# ^lesea, «nd 
a sojourn here can be peeeed et any 
«eason of ifoe year. The Grand 
Trunk agents vfHl Cheerfully nrlve. in
formation a» to how to' reach the
• Woodflbock loo.' and rate» at this 
resort con be secured by addressing r»r B Wiider.Ma^gor.
• Woodstock Inn.” Woodstock, Vt.
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like them all, with, the earn 
blue Celtic eyes as 
finished bis little 
well earned after a 
bills. It had been a 
he had been lighting 1 
between Catholic landowners 
Protestant tenant, and his 
was bruised with the buffer atti
tude which had been forced upon 
him. And so he was very glad to 
forget the people of the earth,

spirit
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Conroy Bros.
( „j CENTRE STREET

J Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters
Estimates Given, 

jobbing Promptly Attended To

jvvrence Riley
plasterer

I Join Riley. Bstobltohed In H6w
| *KToro.m"l«> mastering. Repairs ei 
•gE^proapd, attended to.

15 ft» Street, Çbml St. Charles.

UWELSH» GO
Caterer» and Confecttenera

Hi BEBSIHE STREET, HOHTlEiL

J Maiutaclnrer. of the Famous D. B. W. 
■ toad. Caramel, and Bvcrton Toffee.

pointed picture done from it, but 1 
wished it.”

“K is just like the lamp the lady 
carried to-night.” The young main 
smiled again.

"It must be a sort of brainwave 
though the Irish earth itself was so ' between us," he said. "How strange! 
beautiful in its vast wide stretches For we have never met till tç- 
under the stars that ho would not j night. We must be capable of what 
let his housekeeper draw the little | they call sympathetic vibrations,’ 
red curtanns of his cottage. So he ; Father.” 
sat gazing out at the hills under ; "I hope so, my son.”- 
the stars, following in imagination ! "Just before you came, as I un- 
the curve of the now invisible road ! packed the picture, I was thinking 
to the point where it reached the i of the way she used to bend over

SOCnTTY MRBCTORY.

|«T. PATRICK'S S0CIB7TY.—Eetab- 
Mflhcd March 6th. 1856; incorpor
ated 1868; Meets in St. Patrick’» 
flail, 83 St. Alexander etreet, first 

of the month. Committee 
! eeeta last Wedneaday. Officers:

Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mo- 
, 8tens, P.P.: President, Mr. H. J. 

Kavanagh, K. C.; let Vice-Preei- 
ieet, Mr. J. 0. Walsh; and Vice- 

I PNsident, W. G. Kennedy ;
Treasurer, Mr. W. Du rack; Corree- 

. poading Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
I ^ngtuum. Recording Secretary, Mr. 

T. P. Tamaey; Aset .-Recording Se- 
cretary, Mr. M. B. Taneey; Mor
tal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar- 
*el, Mr. P. Cone-oily.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 
AN Y even numbered section of DoasA 

■Mm Land In Manitoba, SastauUfoe- 
I ma and Alberta, excepting 8 and 86, 

t reserved, may be bomeetSWl hy 
e-i person who is the eo*e head a» a 
Ihadly, or any male over 18 ysers el 
lafe, to the extent of one-quarter see- 
|Mes ef 160 seres, more or Men.

Mttiy must be made personally «t 
Ibleeal land of fie. for the «ttstrtst 

Ih wkleh the lend ie situated.
I lelry by proxy may, however, toe 
gM* 00 eertain conditions be the 

wr- mother, eon, daughter, toro- 
or Meter of an intending home-

I Itoe homesteader le required to pee- 
Ih» the oeadiUone eomeeeted there- 

uader one of the Mlowteg

eultivotien of thd found 1
for three years.
the lather (or mother.
is assessed ) of the hem

upen a farm in M 
land entered 1er. M

horizon and dipped inrto the hollow 
where stood a largish, empty man
or, house. How often in years past 
he had wished that this house was 
occupied, tenanted by a young man 
and his wife and their children—peo
ple of leisure, with warm hearts 
and a purse ready to help the pom 
folks! But though the owner was 
presumably quite a young man, he 
had, they said, other arxl bigger 
houses—one in Dublin and one in 
England—and he had no use foi 
this one. Once, five years ago, he 
had come there to settle a land dis
pute, but Father Hilary had not 
seen him on his flying visit, omd 
the caretaker himself scarcely knew 
his employer by sight. The house 
had a garden, all run wild, and into 
it Father Hilary often wondered. He 
thought to-ndght once more of that 
silent, shuttered house, and then his 
thoughts left the earth and soared 
to the stars, which he loved even 
better than the earth. It was an 
extraordinary night for stars. It 
was and that his telescope—it was a 
legacy from an old Dublin profeseot, 
his uncle—should be out of ordei
to-night. He opened the door and 
let in the night wind, strangely 
warm for this time of year, and 
carrying with it a fragrance as of 
the sea. He strolled down the well- 
known road, looking up at the pla
nets, almost bearing the stars sing 
in their courses. And lo ! a figure 
came towards him. It was a wo
man with a little lamp, rod :and 
green, like a 1-amp that might hang 
in a foreign shrine. She was very 
taJl and dressed in soft black. Her 
hair was fair—or was it grey?—and 
over it floated a wrap of black lac».

"Father,” she said in a curious 
whisper, "you are wanted—want
ed. A man is on the eve of death 
at The House. Oome. Get your 
bat. . . . Come.” . . . She point
ed down the road to the hidden 
manor in the hollow

"The holv vessels—" he began.
"There is not time," she said. 

"Gome, follow ! 1 will go before
you with my lamp.” She turned 
and went back again while be plung
ed indoors for his hat and hurried 
after her. He oould see her some 
way ahead along that mile of rough 
road. He saw her waitiiig at the 
gate, her lamp glowing like a tiny 
red and green jewel. The wind blew 
her drapery across it suddenly and 
hid it. . . But he knew she waited. 
He could have sworn she waited 
there at the gate, though the lamp 
did not show. But there was no

me in the night, holding that lamp, 
when site returned from a dinner 
party or a hall. 1 generally, awoke
—for she always brought me sweet
meats to eat in- the morning. I used 
to love the beautiful scent she used. 
Sometimes"—the speaker gave a 
roguish smilt>—"sometimes 1 was 
greedy and used to break my pro
mise to her and pull the crystallised 
fruit from under my pillow and be
gin to eat it. But I generally fell 
asleep in the middle and woke in 
the morning witlf my cheeks all 
stained and sticky! Then I was 
scolded! ”

His guest laughed with him. Ne
ver had Father Hilary felt- so young 
for years.

"And now you are alone?" he ask
ed presently, "and master of your 
great possessions."

"Yes—but I hope T shall not be 
alone for long I shall marry’'—bis 
face was brisk and resolute—"end 
then”—he sighed for the first tiro©— 
"I must come and manage my pro-

"You will not forget vour respon
sibilities here. I trust ?”

"Indeed, J will not.”
"You have enjoyed some, years of 

freedom from trouble, at least,” 
said the priest, with a little pathe
tic smile, in which there was some

The host spread out his hands to 
the blaze gaily.

"Yes ; I have been very happy, 
Father. My mother said to me—al
most her last wofds as she laid her 
hand upon mv head .( and I was on
ly six years old ! )—‘Be happy ; voti 
were meant for hapo'inesw. Love me, 
and I will never leave you. If I go 
away for a little now. I will come 
beck.’ Afterwords I knew, I under-

"She has come back, my son ; she 
celled me to you," cried the priest, 
taking his hand. "She thinks you 
need me. Perhaps, though you are 
so happy, >-ou still have need of me 
Tell me, my son, have you need ? Is 
there anything in your soul which 
grieves or burdens you, any detsine 
that hurts you, any fear which gath
ers ?"

The host thought for a moment, 
and then he said : "There is neith
er fear nor burden, nor desire which 
burns me; but in my heart is a little 
heap of faults. . I have not fought 
them as 1 should. ,They are like a 
dust heap which grows ever larger. 
My mother warned my father—1 10- 
memtoer it though I was such a 
child—'We must sweep away the

Father Merrleey Medicine Ce#l Ltd.,

tiler foae Me pee»*- 
reaéeeae km» (u-MiM u>e 

ir** *» M* la I*, rieierty d kti 
|~**te»» »• raqumrarau es W 
■"•Mam eej tM .etiritoS ri n*- 
|*w «FM ail tee*.
I ■*«*•■ eeWe. le ,|. Mil,
IK" h* ,lr™ the "------ ------------d
Ir*»*”» Le** at «tam ei he 
iratton to ».,ly 1er Retest.
I e_ w. m. cory,
I . V***7 d tin letter
IFseathorthd pehUeetiee d
[■h dnrUtotoeet till d h d»

\Could Not
|/n

, , Ulliiu  '1C 111u.il. v> u,_y
thing ! And yet she had sure fl sman faults lest they become ™ 
passed through it somehow thourM hi h tbat they shut out the "Beau-■ . • -M_Î —__ J LASeime. t V/, l'l,.ftV ref n _

tiful Mountain. That is how s-he 
put it. . . It is long since I have 
confessed. Father. . . I have been 
travelling in the East, where there 
were no priests of my, church.” 

"You shall confess to me now 
"With gratitude.”
When the confession was ended 

frefm logs were piled upon the fire, 
and the host called for a foreign 
oordial and made a spiced drink, 
very light and refreshing. And 
again Father Hilary felt that -vouth 
had come beck to him while he lis
tened- to tales of adventure and voy
age and examined the beautiful and 
symbolic things which the traveller 
had brought home. They talked, 
moreover, of. the country-side, of 
the neighbors, poor or rich, and of 
the sadness of closed houses and 
tangled gardens. The host colored 
and said:

"This is port of the message my

r •• •* •“■ '*, x'c hi |fliura> Vl ;
silence.

Certainly it brought him good j 
sleep, for he was up and off to hi ! 
work eajriy next. day. A hnpr i| 
day! It ended with the healing o| 
the feud which had caused him a- l 
others so much pain. At sundown 
he was on his way homo again. '*i 
was necessary that he should pur»
"The House," He was bursting 
with the impulse to impart the suc
cess of his mission to the happy 
breezy young man who would soon 
be his resident patron. So he turn-! 
ed in at 1110 gate, striding merrily.

The house was darkened, the blinds| 
down. Surely, surely, his frier.d : 
his newly-found parishioner, had nob: 
departed in secret? Surely M 
would at least write, or return 
quickly to keep his promisee? It' 
seemed long before the door was| 
opened, once more by the Italian, 
servant. His handsome face was 
haggard, his grey head bowed. ;

"My master is gone." he said, 
with a broken voice; "be is here, up
stairs, bu-t he is gone. It was last 
night, in his sleep, I sent for you, 
but you had gone out too early.
The doctor came. From twenty 
mi lea awnv they fetched him. But 
I knew it was too late. The heart 
was weak, he said. My master d*i(*d 
just like his father before him. No 
one could foresee. And there is 
color still in his face. Dome and

"It is a blessed passing," whisjKT^- 
ed the servamt, as they stood by ! 
his raasU-r. "Look—the smile, ths 

color in his face! I found him so"
—he leaned his check sideways on 
hie hands, one under the other—"ex
actly tin he slept as a little boy. He 
has olavays been happy, and h<* has 
carried happiness with him wher
ever we travelled. And now the 
happiness is gone away with him."

"Nay, some of it remains with 
us," said the priest. "Come, we 
will give thanks."

Soft night winds, lru-grance of the ■ 
sea, light of the stars, and the su- I The I«ord reward him ami He w.ll,
perb stmse of spiritual actualities— I too. When his turn comes he hi kii.-ow
these were the great facts for Fa- ’ what, it is to need- a friend. I'urga-
ther Hilary to-night. He was full \ tory’ll be terrible lonesome for some
of a dt'ep joy; for years he had 1 1*00ph* if they ro lucky enough to

get there."

Father Morriscy’s 
"No. 11” Cures 

Stomach Troubles.
When your stomach is 

working right you never 
know it is there. But when 
it feels as heavy as lead— 
when you have Heartburn, 
Belching of Wind, Sourness, 
a gnawing hunger, with 
distress after eating—when 
you feel irritable and 
depressed — then you may 
know that the digestive 

fluids in the stomach are not sufficient to digest what you eat.
Father Morriscy’s “No. 11” Tablets supply these fluids 

in concentrated form. Kach tablet, dissolved in the stomach, 
will digest 1 pounds of food, which is more than an 
average meal.

Read what Father Morriscy’s treatment did for Mr. 
Gosline, of Salmon Lake. He writes Nov. 30, 1908 :

‘‘I was troubled with indigestion, so severe that I really thought 
I had cancer of the stomach. 1 took much doctors’ remedies, till 
I was forced to seek another resource, and this was the Rev. Father 
Morriscy. His treatments worked miracles, until I have been entirely 
cured, so that now I do not look to the quality of the diet but 
to the quantity.”

50c. at your dealer’s. 63

Chatham, N.B.

“At Least You, My Friends.”
The "Month’s 

The priest had
Mind" was 

unvested and
making his thanksgiving before the list, 
altar in the little basement church. I lie." 
The widow and her two litttle girls : 
in deep block still knelt in the «eats | 
at the top of the aisle. The wicris- [ 
tan removed the; oatafalmio un<l i 
stowed away under the organ the 
six tall candlesticks with the yeltow ; 
candles.

I met him in the porch as I went 
out "John UtUlaghan," In? said vn 
answer to my unspoken question.
"He drqve a wagon for Bedford's, 
the coal people. Thim's the widow 
and two girls. The boy works 
in Schultz’s, the groceri The hay- 
then would'nt tave him free to come 
to the month's mirul this mominl ! 1

His wife’;

known it—the actuality of the things 
which people regard as "suporno.Lu- ; 
ral," of which th*»y are afraid, and 
at which they jeer simply because ; 
they ait* stupidly afraid. For years 
he had preached the beauty of the 
hidden things, talked to his people , 
of the "eyes of the soul1,'’ "the music j 
of holy hearts," the invisible world, |

"Mike," said 1 pointedly. ' Ivow 
long do you think anyone will re
member us ?”

"Well, sir," said Mike, "I’m think
in’ it’ll bo just about as long a.s we 
remember thim. ’ ’

"If tfiat’s all. then the Ix>rd In-
merciful to us, for we’ll need it." I

i meant it, Loo. for only a couple ofwhich is the real world. But
mysticism was beyond many ot ^ dmyg ppcviously , hnd h,.n,,|

Thomas a Kt.mipis some soar citing

he had missed hearing the click of 
the latch; for there was no othei 
way into the wilderness of the gar

den. He saw lights in several of 
the windows, and he marvelled 
afreoh: for the caretaker did not 
sleep in the house. Something un
usual was surely on foot. It was 
with a prayer on his lips, to quell a 
curious misgiving that he knocked 
at the door. It was opened by a 
middle-aged man, foreign in aspect, 
with all the courteous and polished 
air of the trained servant of a gen
tleman, He spok£ with a slight 
Italian accent it seemed. To Father 
Hilary’s enquiry he gave a surpris
ed negative- When pressed he show
ed amusement as well as astonish
ment. His master, be explained, 
was the orJy inmate of the house 
besides himself. Both were perfect
ly well and strong. They bed ar
rived for a short business visit, and 
did not wish to make the feet pub 
lie. During the conversation a door 
opened and the master came out. 
When he heard the meaning of the 
father’s call, he burst out laughing. 
He was a fresh-faced, genial young 
gentleman-, and his laugh did the

them, and they always needed a mi 
racle to convince them. A miracle! j 
When the greatest miracle in the j 
world—heavenly love and earthly j 
(if, indeed, one could dare to draw , 
a difference ) —was always at their 
doors! Here—here was a miracle j
indeed, the miracle of the messenger 
with the lamp, who called a priest 1 
to shrive her son -on his last- night, j 
who gave Father Hilary that glimpse 
of the shadowing wings of happy* ! 
angels, who helped him to that haP- | 
py meeting with a happy man»—hap- 

bappy In the

truths on the point
"Well who knows ?" said Mike. 

"Listen now—Mornln,’ James, ’tis a 
beautiful day."

His salutation was acktirosocsl1 t*» 
an old man coming out of the base- 
merit. His face was abundantly fa
miliar to me, seeing that every 
morning he occupied the same s<*at 
at the book of the center aisle It 
wne such an old man’s face as one 
sees often in Ireland, on which the 
peace of ch.ldhood scorns to have sonv in his life, happy in the way r----- -

that he had, in the. Oriental phrase, j softened the marks of Line and
"changed his life." What a beau Vi- 1 struggle that the lines 
ful phrase ! The young man hod | poseful and harmonious, 
quoted it last night. Father Hilary 
made a note of it in his book. Then 
be set down briefly, with the dates 
and hour, the story of the lady ivit h 
the lamp. that it might bo a tes
timony to the unbelieving. Lastly, 
he put away pen and tablet and sat 
still, quite still, with the little rad 
curtains blowing in the breeze, and 
thought again of what Do Molinoe 
had written of silence: “There are 
three silences : the. firsti silence of 
word; the second 
the third, silence

ara all riv 
The sacris

tan presented me formally *tx> Mr. 
James Nolan—"a (.'oimtv Conk man 
like yourself, sir! "—and wo ex
changed conventional greetir.en.

’’Well, James." sni(l Mike, some
what suggestively—not to say provo
catively, "John. Callaghan’U rest 
easier to-day."

“He will *0," said James. “Ivord 
ha’ mercy on him ! He was a ,nootl. 
steadv mon. 1 knew his father in 

He

name came late in th*r 
lie caJltHl her his ’’darlin” Mol- 

1 could hardly repress a start 
when be named '*Charles Stewart
Parnell," and a little 1 tutor "Williatm 
Ewart Gladstone.” For what seem- 
ed many minutes ho stood) there 
his eyes closed, the names coming 
rapidly and without a shadow of 
Itesitation. lt took him per Imps 
three minutes *to recite the roll—at 
last come—’’ . . . John Callaghan 
an’ Richard Lxmergan, an’ certain 
others an’ thim that has none to 
pray for thim.”

We had prayed the first time for 
Ixmergnn’s soul it-he praviiws Sun- 
ikvy. Mike looked at me with tri
umph in his eye and James came 
to himself with n jerk.

"That’s a, long list." I said, lam0-1 
ly.

’Tis not. mnnny for sivinty-six 
years.» sir," said James, "an’ there’s 
tihim I’ve forgottyn, too. lx>rd ha* 
mercy on thim ! An’ 1 Ivope Hwy’U 

1 forgive me when my own time comes 
- t wont lw long now, aythor, Mike. 
Well, goo<l mornin' to ye, sin—morn- 
in’ Mike!" and off he t nidged down 
the street.

"Well," said Mike, "what d’ye 
think of that?"

"Oh! Mike—thero’s them he's for
gotten—he said so himself. May the 
good Lord forgive us—me, 1 mean ! ”
As I spoke Father -----  came through
the porch on his way to breakfast. 
He caught my lost words.

"What’s the matter?” he said.
’'Father, I’m tempted to wish I 

was dead and on Jamts Nolan’s 
list,” 1 said. Mike left us, and 
went back into the church, grin
ning widely as ho wentf.

"You might be worse off. lie’ll be 
: in with five large sheets of fools

cap next Sunday. Did he call the 
. roll for you?”

"Ho did," I said.
1 "And did you stop to ask your

self how he was able to do it al
most without drawing breath and-1 
without a stop?”

A great light poo red in on my

I "Every morning of his life he calls 
his roll at Mass. Some of the peo
ple on it are dead these sixty to 

, seventy years, I suspect 'twould be 
1 a waste of good prayers for most 
I of them only there’s no such thing.
! No, I don't mean what you think—

I mean they’re in Heaven long ago 
if they're James's kind, and James*old St. James’s down town.

silence of desiresji went after Paddy Sheehan and be- | prayt,r8 nre undoubtedly distributed 
of thought. T*i fore Molly Joyce. Lord be good *0 ; Homevvheru else. 1 hope James is in

my parish when I die.'first is perfect, the «'*cond more per- nhim
f^ct the third most perf«*ct. In the since thin.’ I He stoj)pcd in hesitation

' virtue i« acquired! in trie ■ We’ve more Irlendti that aide than I mmt

To Strengthen 
the Nerves

Mmd. quletneee is atin trie 
third, internal rceolution is trained.
By not speoriinc. desiring, thlnkintr. 
orie arrives at the true ntid pertert James 
and mystiral silonre xeherein Ood more names 
speaks with the sont, oomjnunirntes 
ITImfr-ll to it. and. in trio ariyso of 
ms own depth, teaches trio most

tbi»," »aid Mike, surreptitiously 
pulling my coat sleeves.

’’Beiror, we have that ! said 
with a laugh. "I’ll have Un 

me envelope next 
Sunday for thus yea» "

"An’ how many'll that 
James ?” Mike’s voice dripped «imu-

I “I'll tell you something more If 
1 you'll promise not to laugh. How 

did bo finish his list?—I moan after 
i the names stopped.”
■ I told him.

. "I thought so. How do you sup- 
nra \ f>ose he oame to put in the phrase, 

- ' ‘rartain others?' Well I'll have to
TftC‘ 1 * - . keep. When


